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GMR INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY-RAJAM 

 

Anti-Ragging Committee Meeting :1      Date: 8-11-2019 

Agenda: 

1. Collection of addresses students who are staying in the Rajam. 
2. Segregation of students area wise 
3. To plan the program for vigilance outside the campus. 
4. To interact with students who are travelling by RTC- Buses and other transportation. 
5. Any other points 

Members Attended 

1. Mr A.Sai Prasad (CSO) 
2. Dr Bh.Arun Kumar (Physical Director) 
3. Dr M.Eswara Rao (BS&H) 
4. Dr K Koteswara Rao(BS&H) 
5. Mr B.Nagamani Naidu (BS&H) 
6. Mr M.Ram Chandra (CSE) 
7. Mr J.Venkata Suman (ECE) 
8. Mr GVD Mohan (MECH) 
9. Dr M.Gangadhar (CHEM) 
10. Dr T.Prabhakar (ECE) 
11. Mr NVA Ravi Kumar (PE) 
12. Mr T.Butchi Naidu (ECE) 
13. Dr R.Lakshun Naidu (HOD,BS&H) 

The following points were discussed and finalized 

1. Addresses of students staying in the Rajam will be collected after completion of  admission 
process 

2. The student lists segregated area wise will be given to the committee members to monitor them 
frequently in the respective areas. 

3. Identifying the additional staff members for committee in the areas where committee members 
are not residing for effective vigilance. 

4. Meeting with students who use public transport (RTC BUS ., etc)  and with students staying in 
Rajam. 

5. A committee meeting along with parents will be conducted after completion of admission process 
and collection of addresses of students staying in Rajam. 

6. Deploying one faculty /supporting staff in palakonda Bus stop to follow and observe out student s 
confidentially. 

7. The faculty who are assigned with the Anti-Ragging duties at different locations are strictly 
instructed to do their duties punctually 

8. CSO is requested to arrange security personnel in  mufti at Rajam Bus Stop  from 4.00 -5.30 PM. 
9. The Coordinator , CSO ,Physical Director  two more members in  a group planned to visit some 

sensitive   areas  
10. The coordinator asked the members to discuss the seriousness of the ragging issue and counsel 

the students  particularly 2nd year students.   

 

Coordinator  Anti Ragging Committee Outside : Dr K.Gouru Naidu 
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GMR INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY-RAJAM 

 

Anti-Ragging Committee Meeting: 2      Date: 12-05-2019 

 

Agenda: 

1. Review of the previous meeting-1 
2. Faculty visiting schedule outside areas. 
3. Schedule of meeting with parents of  students /owners/ of houses who rented their premises to 

students. 
4. Any other points. 

 
 

Minutes of the Meeting  
1. 1st B.Tech students addresses those who are staying in rajam are collected and segregated in area wise. 
2. A total number of 19 faculty and staff from various departments are identified  for visiting outside the 

college. 
3.  64 students coming to college by  RTC buses /other transportation are interacted with anti-ragging 

committee. No serious issues are identified and the committee assured to the students in case of any 
difficulties faced by them. 

4. 19 faculty and staff are assigned the various areas of rajam and asked them to visit the areas minimum 
monthly twice based on the requirement/ intensity. Faculty are requested to pass on their contact 
numbers to house owners/ parents for any emergency requirements. Faculty have to report their visit 
on the following to Dr K.Gouru Naidu. 

5. It is decided to conduct the in the month ending October 2019 a meeting with parents of students 
/owners of houses who rented their premises to students. 

6. Members are suggested to make a vigil anonymously in RTC buses to observe senior and junior 
students interactions. 

7. Parents  have requested for keeping some faculty members in busy points like bus stand, Bus stops, 
Main gate etc, for which the coordinator has informed that it was already being followed and will be  
continued and strengthened further. 
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GMR INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY-RAJAM 

Anti-Ragging Committee Meeting :1      Date: 24-08-2017 

Agenda: 

1. Collection of addresses students who are staying in the Rajam. 
2. Segregation of students area wise 
3. To plan the program for vigilance outside the campus. 
4. To interact with students who are travelling by RTC- Buses and other transportation. 
5. Any other points 

Members Attended 

1. Mr A.Sai Prasad (CSO) 
2. Dr Bh.Arun Kumar (Physical Director) 
3. Mr D.Tirumala Rao(ECE) 
4. Mr A.Appa Rao (EEE) 
5. MrM.Rambabu (EEE) 
6. Dr M.Eswara Rao (BS&H) 
7. Mr Ch.Gopala Rao (BS&H) 
8. Dr K Koteswara Rao(BS&H) 
9. Mr B.Nagamani Naidu (BS&H) 
10. Mr M.Ram Chandra (CSE) 
11. Mr J.Venkata Suman (ECE) 
12. Mr GVD Mohan (MECH) 
13. Dr M.Ganga Dhar (CHEM) 
14. Mr NVA Ravi Kumar (PE) 
15. Mr T.Butchi Naidu (ECE) 
16. Mr A.Rakesh Naidu (Technician) 
17. Dr D Krishna Rao (HOD,BS&H) 

The following points were discussed and finalized 

1. Addresses of students staying in the Rajam will be collected after completion of  admission 
process 

2. The student lists segregated area wise will be given to the committee members to monitor them 
frequently in the respective areas. 

3. Identifying the additional staff members for committee in the areas where committee members 
are not residing for effective vigilance. 

4. Meeting with students who use public transport (RTC BUS ., etc)  and with students staying in 
Rajam. 

5. A committee meeting along with parents will be conducted after completion of admission process 
and collection of addresses of students staying in Rajam. 

6. Deploying one faculty /supporting staff in palakonda Bus stop to follow and observe out student s 
confidentially. 

7. The faculty who are assigned with the Anti-Ragging duties at different locations are strictly 
instructed to do their duties punctually. 

8. CSO is requested to arrange security personnel in  mufti at Rajam Bus Stop  from 4.00 -5.30 PM. 
9. The Coordinator , CSO ,Physical Director  two more members in  a group planned to visit some 

sensitive   areas  
10. The coordinator asked the members to discuss the seriousness of the ragging issue and counsel 

the students  particularly 2nd year students.   
 
Coordinator  Anti Ragging Committee Outside : Dr K.Gouru Naidu 
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GMR INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY-RAJAM 

 

Anti-Ragging Committee Meeting: 2      Date:28-09-2017 

 

Agenda: 

1. Review of the previous meeting-1 
2. Faculty visiting schedule outside areas. 
3. Schedule of meeting with parents of  students /owners/ of houses who rented their premises to 

students. 
4. Any other points. 

 
 

Minutes of the Meeting  
1. 1st B.Tech students addresses those who are staying in rajam are collected and segregated in area wise. 
2. A total number of 19 faculty and staff from various departments are identified  for visiting outside the 

college. 
3.  64 students coming to college by  RTC buses /other transportation are interacted with anti-ragging 

committee. No serious issues are identified and the committee assured to the students in case of any 
difficulties faced by them. 

4. 21 faculty and staff are assigned the various areas of rajam and asked them to visit the areas minimum 
monthly twice based on the requirement/ intensity. Faculty are requested to pass on their contact 
numbers to house owners/ parents for any emergency requirements. Faculty have to report their visit 
on the following to Dr K.Gouru Naidu. 

5. It is decided to conduct the in the month ending October 2019 a meeting with parents of students 
/owners of houses who rented their premises to students. 

6. Members are suggested to make a vigil anonymously in RTC buses to observe senior and junior 
students interactions. 

7. Parents  have requested for keeping some faculty members in busy points like bus stand, Bus stops, 
Main gate etc, for which the coordinator has informed that it was already being followed and will be  
continued and strengthened further. 
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GMR INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY-RAJAM 

Anti-Ragging Committee Meeting :1      Date: 11-08-2016 

Agenda: 

1. Collection of addresses students who are staying in the Rajam. 
2. Segregation of students area wise 
3. To plan the program for vigilance outside the campus. 
4. To interact with students who are travelling by RTC- Buses and other transportation. 
5. Any other points 

Members Attended 

1. Mr. Bh. Arun Kumar (PD)   
2. Dr.K.Gowru Naidu (BS&H)     
3. Mr.A.Ganapathi Rao(BS&H)          
4. Mr.Ch.Gopala Rao (BS&H)   
5. Mr.A.Sai Prasad(CSO)   
6. Mr.D.Tirumala Rao (ECE)   
7. Mr. M. Rambabu (EEE)   
8. Mr.J.Venkata Suman (ECE)  
9. Mr.A.Appa Rao (PE)    
10. Dr.M. Gangadhar (CHEM)   
11. Mr.T.Butchi Naidu(ECE)   
12. Mr B.Nagamani Naidu (BS&H)  
13. Mr.B.Suresh(MECH)    
14. Mr.Rakesh Naidu(IT)   
15. Mr.G.Vamsi Durga Mohan(Mech)  
16. Mr.N.Govind(Library)   
17. Mr.K.S.B.Prasad(civil) 
   
The following points were discussed and finalized 

1. Addresses of students staying in the Rajam will be collected after completion of  admission 
process 

2. The student lists segregated area wise will be given to the committee members to monitor them 
frequently in the respective areas. 

3. Identifying the additional staff members for committee in the areas where committee members 
are not residing for effective vigilance. 

4. Meeting with students who use public transport (RTC BUS ., etc)  and with students staying in 
Rajam. 

5. A committee meeting along with parents will be conducted after completion of admission process 
and collection of addresses of students staying in Rajam. 

6. Deploying one faculty /supporting staff in palakonda Bus stop to follow and observe out student s 
confidentially. 

7. The faculty who are assigned with the Anti-Ragging duties at different locations are strictly 
instructed to do their duties punctually. 

8. The faculty who are assigned with the Anti-Ragging duties at different locations are strictly 
instructed to do their duties punctually. 

9. CSO is requested to arrange security personnel in  mufti at Rajam Bus Stop  from 4.00 -5.30 PM. 
10. The Coordinator , CSO ,Physical Director  two more members in  a group planned to visit some 

sensitive   areas  
11. The coordinator asked the members to discuss the seriousness of the ragging issue and counsel 

the students  particularly 2nd year students.  
 
Coordinator  Anti Ragging Committee Outside : Dr K.Gouru Naidu 
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GMR INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY-RAJAM 

 

Anti-Ragging Committee Meeting: 2      Date17-09-2016 

 

Agenda: 

1. Review of the previous meeting-1 
2. Faculty visiting schedule outside areas. 
3. Schedule of meeting with parents of  students /owners/ of houses who rented their premises to 

students. 
4. Any other points. 

 
 

Minutes of the Meeting  
1. 1st B.Tech students addresses those who are staying in rajam are collected and segregated in area wise. 
2. A total number of 19 faculty and staff from various departments are identified  for visiting outside the 

college. 
3.  64 students coming to college by  RTC buses /other transportation are interacted with anti-ragging 

committee. No serious issues are identified and the committee assured to the students in case of any 
difficulties faced by them. 

4. 21 faculty and staff are assigned the various areas of rajam and asked them to visit the areas minimum 
monthly twice based on the requirement/ intensity. Faculty are requested to pass on their contact 
numbers to house owners/ parents for any emergency requirements. Faculty have to report their visit 
on the following to Dr K.Gouru Naidu. 

5. It is decided to conduct the in the month ending October 2019 a meeting with parents of students 
/owners of houses who rented their premises to students. 

6. Members are suggested to make a vigil anonymously in RTC buses to observe senior and junior 
students interactions. 

7. Parents  have requested for keeping some faculty members in busy points like bus stand, Bus stops, 
Main gate etc, for which the coordinator has informed that it was already being followed and will be  
continued and strengthened further. 
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